Aneala October Council Minutes
Attendance: Konrad, Elizabeth S, Elizabeth R, Agostino, Skjaldadís, , Leonie, Julian, Aife, Nathan,
Frances, Gummi, Isolde, Zaven, Lokki, Frances
Apologies: Isabel de Annesley. Branwen & Kilic, Devine Winter, Gwyneth
Last Minutes September Minutes: https://aneala.lochac.sca.org/assets/council/council-2020-9.pdf
Approved: Leonie
Seconded: Konrad

Officers Reports
Baron & Baroness
Excited to have new Baronial Champions, congratulations and thank you to the outgoing champions.
The Lochac Crown have a succession plan, there will be a tournament and Coronation at the 12th Night
event. The Crown has reminded people to send in award recommendations. Please send to
royal@lochac.sca.org with details for the person and why they deserve recognition.
Issue Research for Lochac (IRL) - Dispute resolution process is currently being reviewed by the Kingdom.
A link will be posted to Aneala Social Media.
Seneschal
It's good to have to have council in person again. Championship seemed to go well
Drone We have had a complaint about drone usage at events
30 meters
No flying over people
Zoom at meetings for remote Access
Dispute Resolution the officer doing the resolution being in another state in order to prevent a conflict of
interest.
Championship it's good we have new champions may they do well in the next 12months.
Reeve
Opening Bank Balance on 1 September 2020 - $25691.14
Closing Bank Balance on 30 September - $25923.74
Paid in October - $900 to Konrad for Ern Halliday deposit, $1562 raised at the Baroness's Fighter
Auction paid to the nominated charity
Balance in Account today (16th October) - $23376.74
Events still to be finalised - Baroness's Fighter Auction and Anealan Championship
Herald

Apologies for Council tonight and a late report.
Thank you to those who helped with voice heraldry at the Championship!
No news in book heraldry this month.
I have a very good application for a successor! My second deadline having closed just now, I will seek
approval and commentary shortly.
Constable
I have posted my constable position on Facebook as it is definitely time I do that. Lol! I know that Jo is
keen! Yay. We shall see if anyone else applies.
Other than that I have nothing to report.
Chronicler
As mentioned at the previous council meeting I've produced a September placeholder issue and a
Bumper October issue of the Vine.
I need to update some of the details of officers, meetings and Non-SCA events in the Vine which I will be
doing for the November issue, which I should get out next week,
Attached is the Chroniclers Report for Dragon's Bay, With regards to the DB Chroniclers job I can state
she has regularly sent me a Chroniclers report without prompting..
Knight Marshal
Fighting took place at Championship.
Fighting went well, no injuries.
A new marshal has been authorised in Dragon's Bay.
Captain of Archers
We have returned to archery with 6-10 attending each week.
We had an Archery Championship which a report has been made to the Steward.
The new Champion is Emma Holmes.
Archery equipment and loaner gear are in good condition.
I have put up an advertisement for someone to take over the position of Archery Captain for Aneala.
Closing date 20 Nov 2020.
Please note, I will extend till a replacement is found but if no one steps up, Archery will not happen in the
new year.
Between us, Kilic and I have done it for 6 years.

Rapier Captain
Active fencers are in your group? 6+ Authorisations during this period 0
Events held during this reporting period? 2 (Baroness Fighter Auction 29 Aug 20, and Aneala Champions
26 Sept 20)

Administration Matters
No injuries in this period.
1 Equipment failure - Date 3 Oct 20 at the Rapier Marshalls Home Address. A Baronial rapier blade
assessed as damaged beyond recovery during routine maintenance and retired, this blade like the
majority The loaner gear was 15 years old or more. This was the second blade to be retired in the past
twelve months.
I would like to arrange the purchase of at least two replacement blades and if possible a number of other
pieces of rapier equipment. I will should be able to present a comprehensive list and costing for the Nov
council meeting.
Arts and Sciences
St Basil
A&S workshop was held and was well attended. Has led to demand for more workshops.
Aneala
Championship A&S championship went well. Lady Gwyneth was the highest scored entry.
List-keeper
Aneala Championship was held on Sat 26 & Sun 27 September 2020
6 armoured combatants competed in 3 double elimination lists
1. Sword & Shield, won by Zaven Zeitountsi.
2. Great Weapons, won by Konrad Hildebrandt
3. Weapons of Choice, won by Dino de Malta
The victor, determined by a round robin single kill, was Lord Dino de Malta
4 rapier combatants competed in 3 round robin single kill lists.
1. Open Weapons, won by Zaven Zeitountsi
2. Single Sword, First Blood, won by Zaven Zeitountsi.
3. Random Weapons, won by Gwyneth Ferch Aeddan
Tournament Champion was Lord Zaven Zeitountsi.
8 archers competed in three shoots:
1. IKAC shoot, won by William de Walford
2. Mongolian Walking Shoot, won by Konrad Hildebrandt
3. Poker Shoot, won by Emma of Aneala.
Emma of Aneala achieved the highest cumulative score and was declared champion.
The children’s championship consisted of two components:
1. IKAC youth divisions, won by Indeo of Dragons’ Bay.

2. Children’s boffer tourney, won by Krystal.
Krystal was not eligible for the championship as she did not compete in the archery.
Indeo of Dragon’s Bay was declared the children’s champion having achieved the highest score in the
IKAC and coming equal second in the boffer tourney.

Web Minister
Webminister Report for October Council:
*As per recent Royal Sanctions, I removed 2 members from Facebook Aneala group & Populace mailing
list. As these Royal Sanctions are only for the remainder of the current reign, I presume these members
may both be returned to Facebook & the mailing list when the next reign begins.
*No further progress made towards adding pronouns or Youth page to the website.
*Updated the Anealan website Contact page with current contacts.
Youth Officer
We have had two events in Aneala since my last report.
The Baroness's fighter auction - some youth were present and none were reported hurt. No specific
participation in the event was aimed towards youth.
Championship - youth participated on both days. The second day had 3 activities that were targeted
towards youth
1) Archery - Four youth participated with no injuries reported
2) Arts and sciences - no youth participated
4) Boffer game - five youth participated with no injuries reported
- Youth Champion -> Indeo of Dragon's Bay is the new Youth Champion
- entrant to the Order of the Cygnet, martial component -> Matthew of Aneala
* I received reports of youth having a good time.
* Some adults from the Canton of Dragon's Bay supported me in marshalling the Boffer Game.
Addition: Krystal from Dragon's Bay won the Boffer Game Tournament.
My time as Youth Officer is complete. I am looking for a replacement - volunteer, you know you want to!

Chatelaine
I am pleased to report I now have in my possession, two crates of loaner garb and two feasting kits. I
have been informed there also is a box of cloaks to be given to me soon, and I will be handed all our
brochures and bookmarks from Mistress Branwen following the Have a Go day stall next month.
I have had one request for loaner gear for Bal d'Aneala next month and have all the necessary equipment
to provide this.
Calendar
Past Events

Baroness Fighter Auction
Has received outstanding officer reports, will have event report ready for next Council.
Aneala Championship 2020 - Konrad
Armoured Champion, Dino
Rapier, Zaven
Archery Champion Emma
Arts and Science Champion Gwyneth
Youth Champion Indeo of Dragon's Bay
I would like to thank all the people to ran events and officers who attended. Without your help the
Championship wouldn't wouldn't be possible. I will have the completed report next council.
Future Events
Have a Go - Branwen - 11 November 2020
Our application has been accepted. More info to come. We have 2 volunteers and static display items.
Please contact me.
Autumn Collegia Event Anzac Weekend 2021 (proposal) 23/4 to Tues 27/4/2021
Event Steward Mistress Branwen of Werchesvorde
Deposit has been paid for the site.
Bal - Skjaldadis -November 7th, Redcliffe Park Hall. Proposal for next council. Konrad investigated food
options with Kingdom rules for COVID.
The Communications Officer for the event Is Mistress Branwen who will be sharing event details.
Payment Required: $1570.00 inclusive of $1000 bond.
Approved: Nathan
Seconded: Agostino
Arts & Sciences competitions: Open Competition + Themed Competition – Something Floral.
$100 maximum expense approved for flower arrangements
Approved: Konrad
Seconded: Lokki
Proposed events

Toys for Tots on December 5th. Please video call me via messenger to discuss during council if
needed/discord not working.

Date: 5/12/2020
Set-up: 9.30, start: 10.00. Pack down by 5pm latest.
Proposed Entry Fee: $0, +event membership plus an item for donation.
Proposed Site: Garvey Park.
In years past, the council has not charged us for the use of this site - however, their website lists
not-for-profit hire at $175 + bond (anywhere between $250 - $2500). If the council does choose to charge
us, I would like to propose that those fees be covered by Aneala as the traditional event fee for this event
is a donated item. We donated to the Foster Share Shed last year, and I would suggest we do the same
this year - I will contact them to confirm what sort of items they are looking for this year and COVID
procedures.
The late set up time is because a local park run group has the space booked Saturday and Sunday
mornings for the month.
At this stage, food will be BYO due to COVID policies. If that changes, I would amend it to a pot-luck
lunch.
I would like to run some kind of novelty tourney for heavy and rapier - I would of course be open to
feedback.
I would also like to run an open A&S competition on the day.
Event Approved: Elizabeth R.
Seconded: Elizabeth S.

General Business
Ongoing
Iron Beak - Konrad, Lokki, Nathan, Dino - Ongoing.
Meeting closed approx 8.30?
Next Council will be 20/11/2020 at Hale School
YiS,
Konrad Hilderbrandt
(Jason Dodds)
Aneala Seneschal
Approved
Seconded

